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Papillomaviruses contain small double-stranded DNA genomes that are maintained in persistently infected
mammalian host epithelia as nuclear plasmids and rely upon the host replication machinery for replication.
Papillomaviruses encode a DNA helicase, E1, which can specifically bind to the viral genome and support DNA
synthesis. Under some conditions in mammalian cells, E1 is not required for viral DNA synthesis, leading to
the hypothesis that papillomavirus DNA can be replicated solely by the host replication machinery. This
machinery is highly conserved among eukaryotes. We and others found that papillomavirus DNA could
replicate in a simple eukaryote, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Specifically, papillomavirus DNA could substitute for
the function of the autonomously replicating sequence (ARS) and centromere (CEN) elements that are
normally both required for the stable replication of extrachromosomal DNAs in yeast. Furthermore, this form
of replication in yeast was E1 independent. In this study, we map the elements in the human papillomavirus
type 16 (HPV16) genome that can substitute for yeast ARS and CEN elements. A single element, termed rep,
was identified that can substitute for ARS, and multiple elements, termed mtc, could substitute for CEN. The
location of one of these mtc elements overlaps the location of rep, and this approximately 1,000-bp region of
HPV16 was sufficient to support stable replication of a bacterial-yeast shuttle plasmid deleted of both ARS and
CEN elements.
Papillomaviruses contain small double-stranded circular
DNA genomes that are replicated in the natural mammalian
host epithelial cells as nuclear plasmids. Two viral gene prod-
ucts, E1 and E2, contribute to the replication of papillomaviral
genomes via their recognition and function at the E1-depen-
dent origin of replication, a cis-element that maps to the 3 end
of the long control region (LCR) in the viral genome (30, 31).
E1, a DNA helicase that assembles as a hexamer, recruits
DNA polymerase  and unwinds DNA at the E1-dependent
origin of replication (E1 ori) (7, 20, 26, 31, 34). E1 has func-
tional and structural homology to cellular DNA helicases, in-
cluding Werner’s and Bloom’s syndrome gene products, and
the minichromosome maintenance family of helicases (23). E2,
a transcriptional transactivator, also contributes to viral DNA
replication by interacting with E1 and increasing the efficiency
of E1 binding to the E1 ori (33), a function that can be over-
come at high levels of E1 protein (8, 27). In addition, E2 can
contribute to the stable inheritance of papillomavirus DNA to
daughter cells during cell division (24), likely by tethering the
viral genomes to host chromosomes during mitosis (3, 16, 29).
The replication of the viral genome is tightly controlled during
the viral life cycle, and this control is tied to the differentiation
of the host epithelial tissue, and the regulation of expression
and function of E1 and E2 likely contribute to the control of
viral DNA replication during the viral life cycle (1, 22, 36).
Prior studies of bovine papillomavirus type 1 first established
the role of E1 in viral DNA replication. Specifically, E1 was
found to be essential for the establishment of the viral genome
as a nuclear plasmid in C127 cells (9, 25), a mouse cell line that
is transformed by bovine papillomavirus type 1 (6) and sup-
ports the long-term maintenance of the bovine papillomavirus
type 1 genome as a nuclear plasmid (15). Using a series of
temperature-sensitive mutants of bovine papillomavirus type 1
E1 that had been generated previously (18), we confirmed the
requirement for E1 in the establishment of the viral genome as
a nuclear plasmid but made the surprising discovery that once
the viral genome was established as a nuclear plasmid and had
transformed C127 cells, E1 was no longer required (12). We
also found that human papillomavirus (HPV) DNA genomes,
while dependent upon E1 for their establishment as nuclear
plasmids in their natural host cells (human keratinocytes), are
able to replicate independently of E1 in certain highly trans-
formed human epithelial cell lines, including a cervical cancer
cell line (K.Kim and P. F. Lambert, unpublished observations).
Thus, under certain conditions, the cellular replication machin-
ery can substitute for the requirement for E1.
Because the eukaryotic cellular DNA replication machinery
is highly conserved, we tested whether papillomaviral genomes
could replicate in a simple eukaryote, Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae. We and others found that the genomes of multiple HPV
genotypes (2) as well as bovine papillomavirus type 1 (37) can
stably replicate as nuclear plasmids in yeast. This HPV plasmid
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DNA replication in yeast was not dependent upon any viral
gene, including E1 and E2 (2). In those studies, papillomaviral
sequences functionally substituted for yeast ARS and CEN
elements. We therefore concluded that cis-acting elements
present in the papillomaviral genomes are recognized by cel-
lular factors that in turn support both the replication and
maintenance of the viral genome as an extrachromosomal el-
ement in yeast.
In the present study, we map the cis-acting elements in the
HPV16 genome that substitute for ARS and CEN in yeast. We
define these elements as the replication (rep) and plasmid
maintenance (mtc) elements. For these studies, we generated
plasmid libraries containing segments of the HPV16 genome
inserted into bacterial/yeast shuttle vectors in which the yeast
ARS and/or CEN elements were deleted. Segments of the viral
genome that could substitute for these yeast cis-acting ele-
ments were selected by virtue of their ability to confer stable
plasmid replication in yeast. Recombinant ARS/CEN,
ARS/CEN and ARS/CEN plasmids containing segments
of HPV16 that could replicate stably in yeast were recovered
by transformation back into bacteria and sequenced to identify
the HPV sequences contained within them. Using this assay,
we mapped a single rep element to an approximately 1,000-bp
region overlapping the 3 end of the L1 translational open
reading frame and the 5 end of the long control region (LCR).
Using an independent assay for identifying plasmid mainte-
nance elements, we identified two distinct regions of the viral
genome to efficiently confer mtc function. One of these mtc
elements overlaps the rep element described above; this region
of HPV16 substituted for both ARS and CEN elements in
yeast (i.e., conferred stable plasmid replication on an ARS/
CEN plasmid vector). The rep and mtc elements functioned
in the absence of E1 or E2 protein, confirming that an E1- and
E2-independent mode of plasmid replication and maintenance
is functional in yeast. The biological significance of these stud-
ies with regard to the papillomavirus life cycle is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains, yeast plasmid isolation, and transformation methods. The hap-
loid yeast strain YPH500 (MAT ura3-52 lys2-801 ade2-101 trp1-63 his3-200
leu2-1) was a gift from Paul Ahlquist (University of Wisconsin–Madison) (28)
and was used in the experiments. Yeasts were grown on minimal medium omit-
ting tryptophan (tryptophan) or uracil (uracil), as needed, to select for plasmids.
The EZ yeast transformation kit (Zymo Research, Orange, Calif.) was used for
transformation of yeast, and the Zymoprep kit (Zymo Research, Orange, Calif.)
was used for yeast plasmid minipreps according to company specifications.
Plasmids and library constructions. To generate a plasmid library with which
to screen for rep elements in HPV16, we first created a bacterial/yeast shuttle
vector that was deleted specifically for the yeast ARS element. pYac (14), which
contains the yeast TRP1 gene, an ARS, and a CEN element, was digested with
StuI and BsaBI to cut out the DNA segment containing the ARS element, and
the remaining plasmid DNA fragment was religated. The resulting ARS/CEN
plasmid was named pKT330. To generate a library of pKT330 derivatives con-
taining subgenomic fragments of HPV16, 20 g pEF399 (a derivative of pUC19
containing the entire HPV16 genome cloned into the unique BamHI site) was
diluted into a total volume of 270 l, containing 5 units of NlaIII and 1X NlaIII
restriction enzyme buffer, and incubated at 37°C for 0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 60, and
120 min to partially digest the DNA. Restriction enzyme digestion was stopped
by adding EDTA to a final concentration of 50 mM and heating the samples to
65°C for 15 min. The NlaIII partially digested DNA was size selected for frag-
ments between 0.5 kb and 4 kb on a 1% low-melting agarose gel. The eluted
DNA fragments were cloned into pKT330 that was linearized at the unique SphI
site to generate ends compatible to NlaIII sites. The ligated DNAs were trans-
formed into Escherichia coli. The size of the resulting plasmid library was esti-
mated as 1  104 by subtraction of the estimated number of transformants that
contained self-ligated plasmids (assessed by miniprep analysis). Sequence anal-
ysis of multiple independent clones verified that the vast majority of plasmids in
this library had no more than one insert, as evidenced by the paucity of clones
with two noncontiguous HPV16 sequences present (data not shown).
To generate a plasmid library with which to screen for mtc elements, Sau3AI
fragments of pEF399 were cloned into BglII-cleaved, phosphatase-treated
pPA94 (2), a bacterial/yeast shuttle vector that contains the yeast TRP1 gene and
a yeast ARS element but no CEN element. The ligated DNAs were transformed
into E. coli to construct the library. The size of the library was estimated at 1.5
 103 and was found to contain primarily plasmids with no more than one
Sau3AI-generated fragment of HPV16 inserted into it. The library also con-
tained the original plasmid pPA94 vector without any insert (data not shown;
presumably arising due to incomplete phosphatase treatment); this fortuitously
provided an internal negative control for assessing the robustness of our mtc
selection scheme (see Results).
To generate a plasmid library with which to screen simultaneously for both rep
and mtc elements, pKT275 (2), which contains the yeast URA gene, an HPV16
LCR, and a yeast CEN element, was digested with XmaI to cut out the HPV16
LCR and the yeast CEN element, and the remaining plasmid DNA fragment was
religated to create the bacterial/yeast shuttle vector pBH104, which does not
contain either an ARS or CEN element. The size selected, NlaIII partially
digested, pEF399 DNA that was described above was then ligated into SphI-
linearized pBH104 to generate the plasmid library. This plasmid library, in
addition to containing clones with one insert, also contained many clones with
more than one fragment inserted into it, as judged by the presence of noncon-
tiguous HPV16 sequences within individual clones (see Results).
Selection of the library in yeast. Two hundred ng of the bacterially amplified
HPV16 plasmid libraries generated using the pKK330, pPA94, or pBH104 vec-
tors were transformed into the yeast strain YPH500, and growth of transformed
cells was selected for on plates minus tryptophan or uracil. As a control, the
plasmid library vector without insert (negative control) and pYAC (positive
control, ARS/CEN) were transformed independently. For the pKK330 and
pBH104 libraries, yeast colonies that grew on the selection medium were purified
by streak culture on the solid agar plate. Low-molecular-weight DNAs were
isolated from the individual yeast transformants and transformed into E. coli.
Plasmid DNAs were isolated from E. coli, and sequenced to learn the region of
HPV16 in the insert.
The size of plasmid DNAs were also determined by electrophoresis on an
agarose gel. For the pPA94-based library, the colonies of transformed yeast that
grew on tryptophan-minus plates were pooled and cultured en masse in the
absence of selection (in defined medium including tryptophan) for 30 cell gen-
erations. Low-molecular-weight DNAs was isolated from this yeast culture and
plasmids were rescued back into E. coli by transformation and selection on
ampicillin. Plasmid DNAs were isolated from E. coli, confirming the plasmid
replication competence of the individual clones in yeast, and sequenced to learn
the region of HPV16 in the insert. The sizes of plasmid DNAs were also deter-
mined by agarose gel electrophoresis.
DNA replication assays in yeast. The pKT330:rep plasmid containing the
predicted minimal NlaIII fragment that can substitute for the yeast ARS was
transformed back into yeast strain YPH500. Transformed cells were grown in
continuous culture on solid medium for more than 3 weeks prior to analysis.
DNA was isolated from liquid cultures as described above. The DNA samples
were digested with DpnI for 24 h and loaded onto a 0.8% agarose gel. The DNA
was electrophoresed, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with 32P-radiola-
beled pKT330. Radiolabeling was achieved by use of the Rediprime kit (Amer-
sham, Piscataway, N.J.) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The
replicated DNAs were visualized and quantified by use of a PhosphorImager
(Molecular Dynamics, San Jose, Calif.).
Plasmid stability assay. The plasmid stability experiment was performed as
described by Angeletti et al. (2). Yeast colonies harboring episomal copies of
pYac (ARS CEN), pPA94 (ARS CEN), pPA95 (ARS CEN: HPV16),
pPA94:mtc1, pPA94:mtc2, or pPA94:mtc3 were analyzed for plasmid stability in
the absence of nutritional selection. First cultures were grown in selective me-
dium to mid-log phase and diluted to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.1 into
nonselective medium (with tryptophan). Cultures were grown from 0 to 10 cell
generations. Cultures at either 0 or 10 generations were diluted to an optical
density at 600 nm of 0.1 and further serially diluted by 10-fold dilutions. Five-l
aliquots of each dilution were spotted to selective (no tryptophan) and nonse-
lective (with tryptophan) medium.
In order to determine the percentage of cells retaining plasmid, equal amounts
of an appropriate dilution of the cultures were plated on selective and nonse-
lective medium and counted after 3 days of growth. The percent of cells retaining
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plasmid was given by the ratio of the number of colonies present on selective
versus nonselective medium. The rate of plasmid loss was calculated, as de-
scribed by Kramer et al. (13), by use of the following formula: X  [1 
(F/I)1/N][100], where X is the percent plasmid loss per cell generation. I is the
initial percent plasmid containing cells under selective growth. F is the percent
plasmid containing cells after growth in nonselective medium. N is the number of
cell generations in the absence of selection. The rates of loss per cell generation
were calculated from triplicate data sets.
Sequence Analysis. The HPV16 genome was analyzed for the presence of ARS
(5-TTTAT[A/G]TTT[A/T]-3) and CEN sequences, CDE I (5-[G/A]CAC[G/A]T
G-3) and CDE III (5-[T/A]TG[T/A]TTTCC-3). Sequences which deviated from
the consensus by at most one nucleotide were determined using the Fuzznuc pro-
gram (http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/interfaces/fuzznuc.html). Further analysis for
potential ARS-likes sequences was performed using a scanning algorithm (Oriscan),
which compares the query sequences with ARS elements of known function and
ranking (4).
RESULTS
Mapping of rep. Our prior studies had indicated that the
HPV16 genome contains one or more cis-acting rep elements
that can substitute for a yeast ARS element, permitting the
replication of the viral genome in S. cerevisiae and in the
absence of E1 protein (2). To map the rep element(s) in the
HPV16 genome, we generated a plasmid library containing
subgenomic fragments of the HPV16 genome cloned into a
bacterial/yeast shuttle vector, pKT330, containing a yeast CEN
element but lacking a yeast ARS element. pKT330 is a deriv-
ative of pYAC and contains the TRP1 biosynthetic gene that
confers growth on a tryptophan-auxotrophic strains of yeast
cultured in tryptophan-minus medium. The subgenomic frag-
ments of HPV16 DNA used in making this plasmid library
were generated by partial digestion with restriction enzyme
NlaIII, for which there are 28 sites distributed across the viral
genome (Fig. 1A).
The partially digested HPV16 DNA was size selected for
fragments between 0.5 kb and 4 kb, and these fragments were
cloned into pKT330 linearized with SphI to generate compat-
ible ends. As such, all portions of the viral genome are repre-
sented by overlapping fragments, with the exception of the
region spanning the unique BamHI restriction enzyme site in
HPV16, which was used originally to clone it into the bacterial
vector. The ligated DNAs were transformed into E. coli and
amplified. The amplified plasmid library DNA was then trans-
formed into the yeast strain YPH500, and stable transformants
were selected for growth on tryptophan-minus medium. As
controls, pKT330 without an insert (negative control: ARS/
CEN) and pYAC (positive control: ARS/CEN) were
transformed into yeast in parallel.
As expected, the negative control plasmid failed to give rise
to transformants, while the positive control allowed efficient
colony formation. The yeast cells transformed with the library
DNA formed colonies efficiently (more than 200 transformants
per agar plate). Individual yeast colonies from the transfor-
mants were purified by streaking cultures on selective agar
medium. Low-molecular-weight DNAs were isolated from the
individual yeast transformants and transformed back into E.
coli, which was then selected on ampicillin to identify colonies
harboring the bacterial shuttle vector. By this means, only
those plasmid DNAs replicating extrachromosomally in the
yeast transformants would be rescued back into bacteria.
The rescued plasmid DNAs were isolated from E. coli, the
competence of the individual clones to replicate as plasmids in
yeast was retested, and the positive clones were sequenced to
identify the region of HPV16 present. Figure 1B summarizes
the data obtained from this analysis. The original vector-minus
insert, pKK330, which was represented in the library owing to
self-ligation (data not shown), was not recovered in bacteria,
consistent with its inability to confer growth on YPH500 in the
absence of tryptophan and verifying that we selected against
plasmids that did not contain a rep function.
All plasmid clones that could replicate in yeast and were
rescued back in E. coli contained NlaIII restriction enzyme
fragments of HPV16 that were overlapping. The region com-
mon to all replication-competent plasmids clones, and there-
fore containing the rep element, was from HPV16 nucleotides
6732 to 7793. This region includes the 3 portion of the L1
open reading frame (ORF) that encodes the major capsid
protein and the 5 half of the LCR but does not contain E1 ori,
which is located at the 3 end of the LCR. No other region of
HPV16 was identified to contain a rep element based on this
assay. The library was generated by partial digestion with
NlaIII in order to eliminate the possibility that a rep element
might be disrupted by cleavage at any particular NlaIII site.
Given the evidence that most clones did contain partially di-
gested HPV16 DNA (Fig. 1B), we conclude that no other rep
element exists within this viral genome.
HPV16 nucleotides 6732 to 7793 contains a functional rep
element that efficiently substitutes for a yeast ARS element.
The derivative of the ARS/CEN pKT330 plasmid contain-
ing the minimal overlapping region of HPV16 (nucleotides
6732 to 7793) identified in Fig. 1B, named pKT330:rep, was
transformed back into yeast strain YPH500 to confirm that this
minimal region confers plasmid replication in yeast and to
assess its efficiency of function. The transformation efficiency
of pKT330:rep (more than 200 transformants per plate) was
similar to that observed with pYAC, the parent to pKT330,
which contains a functional yeast ARS element. In contrast,
pKT330, lacking both the yeast ARS and HPV16 sequences,
failed to transform yeast.
To verify that pKT330:rep can support long-term extrachro-
mosomal DNA replication, transformed cells were grown in
continuous culture for more than approximately 230 cell gen-
erations prior to further analysis, allowing extensive dilution of
any input bacterially synthesized DNA. Low-molecular-weight
DNAs were isolated from these cultured yeast transformants,
digested with DpnI to cleave selectively any remaining input
bacterially synthesized plasmid, and subjected to Southern
analysis using pKT330 as the probe (Fig. 2). Ten independent
transformants were analyzed; all contained extrachromosomal
forms of pKT330:rep. This experiment confirmed that a rep
element lies within HPV16 (nucleotides 6732 to 7793) and that
this element confers plasmid replication in yeast with efficiency
similar to that seen with a yeast ARS.
Mapping mtc elements in HPV16. In our prior studies, we
discovered that the HPV16 genome contains one or more
cis-acting elements (defined here as maintenance or mtc ele-
ments) that could functionally substitute for a yeast CEN ele-
ment and that the mtc element(s) function in the absence of
any viral trans-acting factor (2). To identify the mtc elements in
HPV16, we generated a library of plasmids in which sub-
genomic fragments of the HPV16 genome, generated by di-
gestion with Sau3AI, were introduced into pPA94, a bacterial/
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yeast shuttle vector containing a yeast ARS element and the
TRP1 gene but lacking a yeast CEN element.
Sau3AI cleaves the HPV16 genome at 11 sites (Fig. 3A).
The complexity of the library is evident based upon the
ethidium bromide staining pattern of the plasmid DNAs iso-
lated from pools of E. coli that had been transformed with the
plasmid library (Fig. 3B). Also highly represented in the plas-
mid library was the parental pPA94 vector that had self-ligated
onto itself without an insert. The amplified plasmid library was
transformed into the yeast strain YPH500 and grown under
FIG. 1. Mapping of rep elements in HPV16 genome. (A) Shown are the locations of restriction enzyme sites for NlaIII (small circles) in the
HPV16 genome. (B) Shown is the HPV16 genome linearized at nucleotide 5000. Arrows indicate the positions of the translational open reading
frames, and the bar indicates the location of the LCR. Shown below are the subgenomic HPV16 fragments, identified from individual clones. The
histogram above shows the frequency of recovery of each of the subgenomic HPV16 fragments which contain rep function. The darker area
indicates the minimal overlapping region. Hatchmarks and vertical lines indicate the positions of NlaIII sites.
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selection on tryptophan-minus plates. In order to select plas-
mids that have mtc elements and therefore are stably inherited
during cell division, these transformed yeast cells that grew on
tryptophan-minus plates were pooled and grown in liquid cul-
ture in the absence of nutritional selection for 30 cell genera-
tions. Low-molecular-weight DNA was isolated from the re-
sulting yeast population and transformed into E. coli, and the
plasmid DNAs present in individual, ampicillin-resistant bac-
terial colonies were characterized.
Using this approach, only extrachromosomally replicating
plasmid DNAs that were efficiently retained in yeast in the
absence of selection for at least thirty cell generations could be
recovered in E. coli. To assess whether this selection scheme
was sufficiently robust to select for plasmids that harbor mtc
elements, we first monitored the frequency of recovery of the
ARS/CEN parental vector pPA94 from the plasmid library,
which was highly represented in the library due to self-ligation
(see above). Of the plasmids rescued in bacteria from the yeast
that had been outgrown in the absence of selection for 30 cell
generations, none (0 out of 13) of the characterized clones
were pPA94 itself (i.e., all 13 clones contained HPV16 se-
quences). In contrast, pPA94 was readily rescued from the
pooled yeast transformants that had been outgrown in the
absence of selection for only 10 cell generations at a frequency
of one out of three clones. This result proved to us that the
selection process that included outgrowth for at least 30 cell
generations was robust and is consistent with other reports
monitoring the rate of loss of ARS/CEN plasmids in S.
cerevisiae (11, 17, 35).
To identify the inserts present in the plasmids rescued from
yeast following outgrowth for 30 cell generations in the ab-
sence of selection, we sequenced the HPV16 inserts. Among
the 13 clones sequenced, three of the eleven Sau3AI restriction
fragments of HPV16 (nucleotides 871 to 3480, nucleotides
4538 to 5072, and nucleotides 6151 to 6951) were identified to
support long-term maintenance of the ARS/CEN plasmid
vector pPA94. Therefore, we conclude that three noncontigu-
ous regions of the HPV16 genome contain mtc elements. We
named these elements mtc1, mtc2, and mtc3 (see Fig. 3B). Two
of the Sau3AI restriction fragments (nucleotides 4538 to 5072
overlapping the L2 ORF, and nucleotides 6151 to 6951 over-
lapping the L1 ORF) were recovered in multiple (n  7 and 5,
respectively) independent clones, whereas one (nucleotides
871 to 3480, overlapping the E1 ORF) was recovered in only
one clone (Fig. 3B). We interpret these findings to indicate
that the HPV16 genome contains at least two efficient mtc
elements (mtc2 and mtc3), which are located within the late
region of the viral genome, with possibly a third, less efficient
mtc element (mtc1) located within the early region. Interest-
ingly, the mtc3 element maps to a region that partially overlaps
the region of HPV16 to which we mapped the rep element in
the pKT330 library (Fig. 1B).
Three HPV16 mtc elements are distinguished by their effect
on plasmid copy number. A hallmark of yeast CEN elements is
their effect on plasmid copy number. Plasmids containing CEN
elements are maintained at levels of one copy per cell (5, 10).
In contrast, removal of CEN elements, while causing decreased
plasmid stability in the absence of selection, leads to increased
plasmid copy number as long as selection for retention of the
plasmid is maintained (21). This phenomenon was recapitu-
lated in our hands (Fig. 4, lanes labeled pYac versus pPA94).
In our prior studies, we noted that the HPV16 genome was
maintained as a plasmid in yeast at a low copy number, similar
to that seen with yeast vectors containing CEN elements (2).
This is likewise seen in the present study (Fig. 4, lane pPA95).
Interestingly, the capacity of the HPV16 mtc elements iden-
tified in the above selection scheme to affect plasmid copy
number varied. Whereas mtc3 and to a lesser degree mtc2
elements could lead to low plasmid copy number, mtc1 showed
little capacity to suppress copy number, having copy numbers
similar to that seen with the ARS/CEN vector itself (Fig. 4).
Thus, we hypothesize that mtc3 and perhaps mtc2 are respon-
sible for the low plasmid copy number of the HPV16 genome
in yeast.
Each of the three mtc elements rescued the stability of a
plasmid lacking a centromere to various extents, as indicated
by the restored colony growth even after growth in the absence
of selection (Fig. 5). Whereas pYac (ARS CEN) had a
modest loss rate in our hands of 1.8 	 0.2% per cell genera-
tion, pPA94 (ARS CEN), lacking a centromere, resulted in
a plasmid loss rate of 15.8 	 2.7% per cell generation. The
addition of HPV16 fragments lowered the loss rate of pPA94
as follows: mtc1: 3.9 	 2.7% per cell generation; mtc2: 2.1 	
0.6% per cell generation; and mtc3: 2.0 	 0.9% per cell gen-
eration.
A 1-kbp region of HPV16 contains both rep and mtc ele-
ments. The two plasmid libraries described above allowed us to
map regions of the HPV16 genome that contain either rep or
mtc elements. We also generated a third plasmid library to
identify the minimal region of the HPV16 genome that con-
tains both rep and mtc function. For this purpose, we con-
structed pBH104, a bacterial/yeast shuttle vector containing
the URA3 gene (selective marker) but lacking both yeast ARS
and CEN elements. Into this vector linearized with SphI, we
ligated 0.5- to 4.0-kbp size-selected, subgenomic fragments of
FIG. 2. Plasmid replication of the ARS/CEN plasmid containing
the minimal overlapping fragment of HPV16 harboring rep function.
Shown is the Southern analysis of low-molecular-weight DNAs from
ten independent colonies of yeast transformed with pKT330:rep. Low-
molecular-weight DNAs were isolated and digested with DpnI for 24 h.
Southern analysis was performed using pKT330 as a probe.
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HPV16 that had been generated by partial digestion with
NlaIII. The ligated DNAs were transformed into E. coli and
amplified to generate an amplified library of plasmids. This
amplified library was then transformed into the yeast strain
YPH500 and grown under selection on uracil-minus plates and
subcultured more than three weeks prior to analysis. Low-
molecular-weight DNAs were isolated from the individual
yeast transformants and used to transform E. coli, which was
FIG. 3. Mapping of mtc elements in HPV16. (A) Shown are the locations of restriction sites for Sau3AI (circles) in the HPV16 genome.
(B) Shown at the top is a picture of an ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel on which are plasmid DNAs isolated from bacteria transformed with
pPA94 or the plasmid library containing Sau3AI fragments of HPV16 inserted into pPA94. Shown at the bottom is the HPV16 genome linearized
at nucleotide 4000. Arrows indicate the positions of the translational open reading frames, and the bar indicates the location of the LCR. The
histogram above shows the frequency of recovery of each of the subgenomic HPV16 fragments which contain mtc function. The individual
designations of three mtcs are provided above each bar. Hatchmarks indicate the positions of Sau3AI sites.
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then selected on ampicillin to identify colonies harboring the
bacterial shuttle vector.
Plasmid DNAs were isolated from E. coli, confirming the
plasmid replication competence of the individual clones in
yeast, and sequenced to learn the region of the HPV16 insert.
The sizes of plasmid DNAs were also determined on agarose
gels. In contrast to the prior libraries used in this study, the
majority of the clones contained multiple, noncontiguous
NlaIII fragments, owing to suboptimal ratios of insert to vector
used in the ligation. Consequently, only those clones that had
single inserts as judged by the presence of contiguous HPV16
sequence were analyzed further. Interestingly, the four single-
insert clones that were rescued back into bacteria all contained
single NlaIII subgenomic fragments from the same overlap-
ping region of the HPV16 genome (Fig. 6). We conclude that
the common region, from HPV16 nucleotides 6732 to 7793,
contains both rep and mtc elements. This coincides exactly with
the region that we had identified to contain the rep element
(Fig. 1B) and to overlap a region containing one of the more
efficient mtc elements, mtc3 (Fig. 3B).
Analysis of potential ARS elements. ARS-like sequences in
HPV16 were identified using two different approaches. First,
an ARS-consensus analysis using a web-based program,
fuzznuc, was performed. This analysis predicts ARS-like se-
quences but does not predict their functionality. Using this
method, a total of eight ARS-like sequences were identified
throughout the genome which were at most 1 nucleotide di-
vergent from the consensus (Fig. 7A and 7B). A comparison of
these sequences with a previous detailed mutagenic ARS anal-
ysis (32) revealed that only one of the eight ARS elements
(nucleotides 1640 to 1650) is predicted to have any function,
and that being at most twenty-five percent of wild-type func-
tion (Fig. 7A).
A separate analysis was performed using the Oriscan soft-
ware, which predicts ARS function. This approach identified
only two detectable ARS-like elements (nucleotides 1639 to
1655, ATGTTTTACATTATGTC, and nucleotides 3736 to
3752, ATTGTTTATATTTACAC), both of which had proba-
bility scores less than 0.1, indicating that they are very unlikely
to be functional. The identification of the potential ARS ele-
ment between nucleotides 1639 and 1655 was consistent be-
tween the two approaches, and the predicted low level of
activity is supported by the previous mutagenic evidence (32).
DISCUSSION
In this study we made use of powerful selection schemes to
identify cis elements in the human papillomavirus type 16 ge-
nome that support its stable plasmid replication in yeast. A
single element within the HPV16 genome, termed the rep
element, that could substitute for a yeast ARS was located to
a 1,000-bp region overlapping the 3 end of the L1 ORF and
the 5 portion of the LCR. This rep element is positioned close
to but separable from the E1-dependent replication origin, E1
ori, which is positioned at the very 3 end of the LCR. Consis-
tent with this fact, the rep element substituted for a yeast ARS
in the absence of any HPV genes, including E1, indicating that,
like the full-length genome (2), this element supports plasmid
replication in yeast in the absence of the viral E1 DNA heli-
case.
In a separate study, in which we investigated the capacity of
HPV16 DNA to replicate in highly transformed human cell
lines independently of E1, a subgenomic DNA fragment that
closely overlaps this region of the HPV16 genome replicates in
short-term replication assays (K. Kim and P. F. Lambert, un-
published observations). This raises the possibility that se-
quences within this region of the viral genome can function to
support replication in many types of eukaryotic cells. Further
studies are necessary to learn whether the same, different, or
partially overlapping sets of DNA sequences within this region
contribute to replication in both yeast and mammalian cells.
Three separable regions within the HPV16 genome were
found to substitute for a yeast CEN element. Two of these
elements, mtc2 and mtc3, were identified in multiple indepen-
dent clones that were rescued from yeast following outgrowth,
indicating that they are efficient in supporting stable plasmid
inheritance; whereas mtc1 was represented only once among
the rescued clones. As predicted, each of the mtc elements
restored plasmid stability to a plasmid lacking a centromere
(Fig. 5). mtc3 and less so, mtc2, caused the ARSCEN shut-
tle vector to replicate at a low copy number in yeast, similar to
that seen with yeast plasmids containing a CEN element, as
well as with the intact HPV16 genome in yeast. It is not yet
clear what sequence elements in mtc2 and mtc3 might confer
this property or whether it has relevance to low-copy replica-
tion observed in human cells.
Because rep and mtc elements can substitute for ARS and
CEN elements, we analyzed the HPV16 DNA sequence for
sequence motifs that are thought to contribute to the function
FIG. 4. Comparison of copy numbers of various plasmid replicons
in yeast. Shown is a Southern analysis of low-molecular-weight DNAs
isolated from yeast transformed with pYAC (lane 1, ARS/CEN),
pPA94 (lane 2, ARS/CEN), pPA95 (lane 3, full-length HPV16
genome in pPA94), pPA94:mtc1 (lane 4), pPA94:mtc2 (lane 5), and
pPA94:mtc3 (lane 6). The Southern blot was probed with radioactively
labeled pPA94.
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FIG. 5. Plasmid stability. Yeast cells harboring episomal copies of pYac (ARS CEN), pPA94 (ARS CEN), pPA95 (ARS CEN:
HPV16), pPA94:mtc1, pPA94:mtc2, or pPA94:mtc3 were grown in the absence of nutritional selection to determine their mitotic stability. Cultures
were initially grown in selective medium to mid-log phase and then diluted to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.1 into nonselective medium (with
tryptophan). These cultures were grown from 0 to 10 cell generations and then diluted to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.1 and further serially
diluted from 1 to 105 as indicated. Five-l aliquots of each dilution were spotted to selective () and nonselective () medium. The result is a
visual comparison which indicates the degree of plasmid stability. In order to determine the percentage of cells retaining the plasmid, equal
amounts of an appropriate dilution of the cultures were plated on selective and nonselective medium, and colonies were counted after 3 days of
growth. The average rate of loss per cell generation for each plasmid was calculated in triplicate and is indicated in the rightmost column.
FIG. 6. Identification of regions of HPV16 containing both rep and mtc function. Shown is the HPV16 genome linearized at nucleotide 5000.
Arrows indicate the positions of the translational open reading frames, and the bar indicates the location of the LCR. Shown below are the
subgenomic HPV16 fragments identified from individual clones (see text). The histogram above shows the frequency of recovery of each of the
subgenomic HPV16 fragments which contain rep and mtc functions. The darker area indicates the minimal overlapping region. Hatchmarks and
vertical lines indicate the positions of NlaIII sites.




of ARS and CEN elements. Eight imperfect matches to the
ARS consensus sequence, [A/T]TTTAT[A/G]TTT[A/T], were
identified; each was mispaired by one nucleotide from the
consensus (Fig. 7A). Only the ARS-like sequence within the
E1 ORF (nucleotides 1640 to 1650) was predicted to have any
activity, that being extremely weak compared to ARS consen-
sus variants (32) (Fig. 7A). The Oriscan results concurred that
none of the identified ARS-like elements could be predicted to
have significant activity. Further confirmation was that the
functional ARS screens (Fig. 1 and 6) only recovered the
region spanning the L1 ORF (nucleotides 6732 to 7793) and
not the weak ARS predicted in the E1 ORF (nucleotides 1639
to 1655). Thus, sequence similarity between rep and ARS ele-
ments is insufficient to predict the function of rep.
In yeast, not only ARS element clusters but also DNA un-
winding elements and AT-rich sequences influence the effi-
ciency of replication (19). Therefore, a reasonable interpreta-
tion is that the region of the viral genome that contains the rep
FIG. 7. Identification of sequences in HPV16 bearing homology or similarity to ARS and CEN elements. (A) Shown are the sequences of the
CDE I and CDE III and ARS-like elements in the HPV16 genome. The nucleotide positions of these sequences are indicated to the left.
Mismatches with the consensus sequences are underlined. Perfect matches are indicated with an asterisk. W  A or T, R  A or G. (B) Shown
is the HPV16 genome linearized at nucleotide 5000. Arrows indicate the positions of the translational open reading frames, and the bar indicates
the location of the LCR. Shown below are the subgenomic HPV16 fragments containing rep or mtc elements. Shown above are the approximate
locations of ARS and CEN-like sequences in the HPV16 genome that were listed in part A.
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element provides replicative function owing to the presence of
additional undefined sequence elements. Further dissection of
the rep element will be required to identify those relevant DNA
sequences and assess of their potential role in the viral life
cycle. One possibility is that the replicative function residing
within the L1 ORF (nucleotides 6732 to 7793) provides low-
copy replication and functions in an adjunct fashion to the
E1-dependent origin, which resides at the 3 end of the LCR.
It has been argued that papillomaviruses can exist in a latent
infective state. Under such conditions, one might predict that
the E1-independent origin could provide the virus with an
ability to persist as a nuclear plasmid in the absence of viral
gene expression. Testing for such a role would require a lab-
oratory model for latency, which today does not exist.
The positions of the mtc elements in the HPV16 genome are
not well explained by the locations of sequence homology to
CEN elements CDE I and CDE III (Fig. 7A). Only the region
of the HPV16 genome harboring mtc1 contained two perfect
matches, both to CDE I, in addition to one imperfect match,
also to CDE I (Fig. 7B). Yet we infer that this is the weakest
of the mtc elements because it was identified in only one of the
rescued clones following selection. mtc2 and mtc3, the ele-
ments more frequently identified in the selection scheme, have
no consensus CDEs, though the region of the viral genome
that harbors mtc3 does contain one single mismatched CDE III
element (Fig. 7B). These results suggest that mtc elements may
be functioning to support plasmid maintenance by a mecha-
nism that is dissimilar to centromere function. Further dissec-
tion of the sequences that confer mtc function and analysis of
their role in the viral life cycle is currently under way. It
remains unclear whether these mtc elements function in mam-
malian cells and, if so, act independently of the E2-mediated
plasmid maintenance activity or act to augment it.
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